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The Roar of The Lion. 
"MARJORIE DREW." 
"Oh Bacchus! May this cup be my last"! said Coriolanus, "though it is the 
best wine I have drunk at Rome." 
"Bring hither the amphora," said Flavius, · "and read its date and its 
characters.'' 
The slave hastened to inform the party that the scroll fastened to the cork 
betokened its age as fifty years. 
"When is the next wild beast fight?" said Sallust. 
"It stands fixed for the ninth instant of August" answered Glaucus. - "We 
have a monstrous thirsty lion for the occasion." 
"By Hercules !" exclaimed Coriolanus, how ye Romans talk! Had ye 
witnessed what I have witnessed ye would sicken with fear when a wild beast 
fight is even mentioned.'' 
Covering his eyes with his hand he moaned, "Oh Shades of Pindar, how the 
fires of the avenging Vulcan bursts forth against the witnesses of that fight, 
how the great arena trembled and the earth rumbled beneath our feet! 
Oh Jupiter and the fates! may my eyesight be taken from me forever, if 
again these eyes witness a wild beast fight." 
The fe~.sters looking at one another exclaimed, ''Bacchus, pray do not take 
away his reason." • 
Coriolanus then opened his eyes and _seeing the men looking at him strangely 
said: 
"Whenever a wild beast fight is mentioned I can see the angry clouds of 
fire coming from Vesuvius and hear the roar of the thunder and the shrieks of 
men ~nd women.'' 
"Hear me, most noble men, while I relate what has more than once driven 
Somnus from my weary eyes. 
I was in Pompeii, in the arena witnessing a fight between a lion and a 
Nazerine. The fight was fine how the li_on, licking his hungry jaws, tortured the 
Nazerine, until at last the man was almost exhausted; then suddenly the earth 
began to tremble and a rumbling voice was heard. There was a dead silence-
through which there suddenly broke the roar of the frightened lion which was 
1, 1 
1 h 1 d h ,d ind Corl h lw t Wt"ll the wnllH of t ht> arl'na; j111-1t th ·n th!' N azninP 11 •ti·lwd his h:m I upwirnl. pointing to V •suvim1 Hhout d, "Behold, c;od protects ht 1l\\ n. · · 
. 
. 'I hi· ,•ni,HI hiok •cl townrdH \ t•suv1us, out of 1t1-1 mouth cam cloud!:! of smok1•, fll"(' nnd :,;.;hl's, .\not hl•r p •nl of thunder was heard. No long r were the Jwiipk ,-ili•nl a11(l sltll, :mfl'ty for them8elv s was t~C'ir onl thot. 1.._, 11 tramp! d rC'<'klcssly ov r th fall n amidst groans, and oaths, and pra, •r.· nnd 1,,udd •n shl'i ks, the va t cr.)wd ru 0 hed from the arena. · y , Gods. how th, thick clouds of ashes and smoke swept down upon us and tnrm•d th noon into ha ·tly night. \ hen one, out of the ar na my only thot was of where I might go to escape this shower of ashe and fir . It was black as night! I could not see! Only on 't' in awhile the .nake-like lightning darted through the clouds of smoke and light d up the whole city from arch to arch, thus suddenly dying into blackn s again. Th a he. in plac s were already knee deep. The boiling showers of lava and st am from the volcano forced their way into the houses. Immense frag-ment of rock were hurled upon the houses and crushed theM in, the streets were being filled with ashes, rock and the boiling lava. In the pauses of the showers you could hear the rumbling of the earth be-neath and the groaning of the waves of the sea and the grinding and hissing murmur of the escaping gases. fany people were seeking shelter in caves and within their homes but I was making my way to the sea as quickly as possible, for I thot perhaps I might find some boat and be carried away from this terrible torment. The houses were beginning to take fire from the showers of sparks and burning cinders. My feet were burned by the scorching cinders, my body was tom and bruised by the pieces of rock flying through the air. Oh liercules ! the horror of it all! I can hear the hopeless shrieks of the men and women yet, and the falling of stones, the rumbling of the earthquake and the buildings crashing into pieces. My breath would not come, the gases almost suffocated me, every inch of my body seemed to be on fire, the hot cinders and sparks were flying all ab t me. Fighting my way to the sea I stumbled over bodies of men, pieces of rock, waded through hot ashes and cinuers. Several ships were in the harbor. I was helped into the boat where faint_ from my wounds and exhaustion I lay unconscious all night. When I regained my senses I saw all about me men, women and children terribly wounded. We were out at sea, everything was bright and clear but in the distance could be seen smoke pouring out Vesuvius. My heart sickened within as I thot of the thousands buried amid the ruins of Pompeii. 
ever have I_ been able to free my brain of the horrible screams of the P~OJ?le and t~e ~nghtened ro~r of the lion at the wild-beast fight and the horrible b1~smg, shne~mg, rumblmg sounds of that horrible day where I last 
witnessed a wild-beast fight. 
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That Mysterious Box. 
"MARJORIE DREW." 
"There's no art 
to find the minds construction in the face: He was a gentleman in whom I built, 
an absolute trust.'' -Macbeth. 
Bob LeSourd was at last realizing his boyhood dream. He was stationed in 
a telegraph office one mile and a half from Marian, Idaho. 
The telegraph office was a building of two rooms, one which served as a 
baggage room and the other was the telegraph office proper. 
Bob had just come on duty and was. in the office all alone. He was thinking 
of the good old times he had had in college and especially of the jolly time he 
had had at the family Thanksgiving dinner just one year ago and comparing it 
with the dinner he had eaten alone that day at the hotel in Marion. He had to 
confess to himself that he was lonely but he wouldn't to any of his college 
chums for the world. 'Ihen he began chuckling to himself as he thot of one day 
at college about.one year ago while waiking in the upper hall he was stopped by 
the President who asked him, if he was a new studer.t and how he had surprised 
the old Doctor by telling him that it was just his fourth year in college and he 
expected to graduate in the Spring, provided he found time to make his literary 
credits. Then he gave a loud laugh as he thot of the conversation that followed 
and of the President saying to him: "What are you going to do with yourself 
when you graduate, enter Seminary?" 
"No indeed!" he had replied, "No Seminary for me; as soon as I can possi-
bly get out of this town after commencement I'm going west, to the very wild-
est spot in Idaho.'' 
"Humph, you are, and do you think you'll like it1 You had better change -
your mind and enter Seminary. You won't stay out there two weeks." 
"Sure I'll like it, and I'JJ stay longer than two weeks too. I have a position 
as telegraph operator in Mari<?n, Idaho and I'm going to stay there one year at 
least, see if I don't, Doctor!" 
Here he was awakened from his reverie by the wind blowing the door open, 
- as he shut the door, he exclaimed "My, what a night." 
Outside the night was dark and rainy, the wind whistled around the corners 
of the office building, on the plains a pack of wolves were howling until Bob de-
clared that if there was any of the coward in him he would certainly say that 
the building was haunted for the windows and doors kept creaking and outside 
he declared that "thrice the brindled cat had mewd." 
He filled the stove and sat down again to dream of what the folks at home 
were doing that 'l hanksgiving evenir:g, when he was startled by a message 
flashed -0ver the telegraph wires r 2ding ''Watch that box.'' Bob looked 
around for a box but didn ·t see any. Le went to the baggage room and found 
none there. Then he took his lantern from the nail, lighted it and went outside 
and look d but still he found no cox. 
\ h ,11 h. ,• inw in tlw H:tm <' m •HHH~l' fhtHh •cl ov r lh wir H • tholp<'rhaps th lw \ nuld r.nnw, n tlw n '· l train hut th train rush d hy th offic without 
1,, 1,11 • npping. 'T'ht• H '<'Ot, tl train rushed JHlHt with~ut Hloppin~. In . th m an hil. th 11 :-wm, m 'HHllg, came fia Hh mg o, r th Wll" s C'V ry httle bit. I h wnH \wginning t o fC'<'I a lillle unec1sy. II thot if h only had a box or 
.,, nwthing O , atl'h it, ouldn't b so bad but th mysl ry of the affair in that loiwlv pla 't' with no on within a mil and a half of him mad him f I a lilt! 
.. "r ~t.'P '. 
nut in half an hou1· he h ard anoth r train coming. He lhot that sur ly thi. trai ould st p. A th ~ train drew n ar th station it b gan to slow up then st opp cl in front of lh offic . Bob rusl)ed to the door and flung it op n in tim to e four men g t off th train carrying an oblong box. They carried th, bo.· into the offic and put it down, then went out and closed the door, boarded the train and said not a word to Bob. thi tim Bob decided that he was a coward. What was all this mys-t ry about anyway? But he ' decided that now as he had a box to watch he cer-tainly would watch it. So he built up the fire again and took out his revolver and sat down to "watch that box" for he thot that the box must contain some-thing very costly or else why so much commotion about it? The lights began to "burn blue" and shed a dim weird light over the room until at last only a red bed of coals was left. Again and again the messages flashed over the wires ''Watch that box. '' Out ide the wind was whistling around the corners of the building and it was dark. 
Inside, the coals in the open stove, shed a ghostly light on the objects in the room and Mpecially upon that box. 
Bob was too frightened to even fix up the fire. While he was wondering what on e~rth to do he heard a nail snap and then another and the lid of the box began to slowly move. 
Bob grabbed his revolver but his hands were shaking so that instead of pointing it at the box he was aiming it at almost every object in the room. He was too frightened to move let alone run, his only thot was "had I died an hour before this chance, I had liv(d a blessed time." After a short time the third nail snapped and then the fourth, the lid raised and out of that box a tall form dressed in black slowly raised itself majestically to full height and pointing its finger at Bob said in an icy breath, "PAY YOUR GAVEL YTE DUES.'' 
HYPESHats ~nd ~en's"'.7ear 
, Spr1ng.f1eld, Ohio. 
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The Senior Dinner. 
R. W. USTICK. 
respects. One could never tell what 
was going to happen next. In fact, 
things never came up so quickly as they 
did on this occasion. Then it was a 
On the mor_ning of November the meeting of the family, so to speak, fo
r 
twenty-fourth, as the veil of light was our family_ tree is very distinct in 
its 
slowly pulled across the sleeping form I branches and their , relation to each 
of Night, and the stars, one by one, other. And above all, this occasion 
dis-
crept away, to give their place to ma- closed the fact that whatever shall 
be 
jestic- day, ther~ were happy hearts and the future occupation of this class, ev-
hopeful spirits to be found among the ery member should join the United Or-
Senior class. Why? Ah! because it der of Table Finishers. Words fail
 to 
was OUR, day, the day when we should express the consumption of food wh
ich 
meet around the table of our own .T ose- took place. You would have to see
 it 
phine. For it has been decreed that to believe it. One member expres
sed 
the Seniors shall meet four times, dur- the wish that he be carried home, 
but 
ing the year, around the banquet table. to be careful · and not bend him. 
And let it be said, that if the future But after all it was a grand and g
lor-
dinners reach the mark of excellence ious occasion, and one that every Sen
ior 
set by this one, they will be "going l'Will remember. 
some.'' Everything was just as it I' 
should have been. The decorations of 1 
honey-suckle vine and red carnations 
I Largest Exclusive Shop for Women In Dayton 
were arranged in such a manner as to Correct Tl1e Conkle Cloak Co Sty le_ 
. D ress • Autho n ty 
make the Garden 6f Eden a desert m 
comparison. The dinner ''came up'' to I Former and Present Location 
all expectations. If I was to suggest a 
1
, 17 South Main Street - Dayton, 0. 
fitting motto for thi_s class, ''Pass the This Store Has no Other Dayton Conne
ction 
chicken" would be right. The duty of Fur5 For ChristfflaS Gifts
 
carving these fowls falls upon the Pres- our firs t co n s ide rat ion is qua! i ty al
wny!' 
ident, and when he got through, the i n every so r t of me rc·handi ~e we sell. 
Re · 
members of the class all looked as if , li,~bility i s t h" foundation of our busin
ess, 
the had just been rescued from the I the rock we' ve been build iug up o n from the 
Y yery first. Wh e n y0u buy furs here you 
have 
- depths Qf the Gravy Sea. Thanks to I our gu:.irantee tlrnt they will turn out exactly 
the thoughtfulness of our hostess, the JI as reprn e nted, whether it be tbe mos
t in-
windows in the dining room had been expensive neck piece o r the most co tly fu r c
oat 
gracefully draped in rain aprons, and j ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
each guest, while at the table, carried ! 
an umbrella . . Even this did not prove! MARSHALL'S 
- · to be an adequate protection, and Mr. , CHOICE FRUITS I 
Stewart was compelled to make a I Fine Xmas Candies in box or hlk. 
change of collars before he could appear I 
C h d 
. . 
. 
ce ream t e year roun . 
agam m the reception room. . 
, • 
Thia was a wonderful night in many Opp. Post Office. City. 
' 
oh G V E Ly T E , I 'rlw (:hri1-1lmnA 11(', 80~ bring no 
I 
gr •a r JOY8 lo any than I l do s to col-
1' 1 n 1 , 111 " ' " rtlf, leg bo_y n and girl1-1. In S pt mbcr Of CEDARVILLE COLLE6E. 8om left horn for Lh first tim ; it 
, rill hi II was your initial journ •y to a strang ar \ nvironment; th days that follow rl, al-\ MLL TllLY PAPr}R I though full of work and fTort, found ~ 11 i-n·,I "~ , 1,1,., 11 it <'I,~ ... ,11,tl M11t1f'r, 111 the I you silen tly but sine r ly wanting to be 
1,. ~, nlll <' ,' 111 c ,•dnrvlll<',Ohlo , .hunuHy lll, lllOO. at home. But days and w ks passed, 
'1 stranger became fri nds, and now you \II ,·urn· po,ul l'nc,· ~1wnlcl lw tHlclrt-iu,Nl to return home no longer a stranger h r 
" Th<"<lAn;1.H1t " -Ollke 1111 ' • ;\lnin Ht. , <' dnr- but a loyal edarvillian. But what are 
'111t-, 1111' · you going to do with those eighteen 
days? I h __ 1r a unanimous answer, -;uh~t•rlp Ion R1tte , r,c pe r y l'n,r - ln~le Coples 
"Have all the fun that I possibly can." 111,• 
We sincerely wish you the greatest of 
ED1TOIHAL T ,\.FF . success in your efforts and trust that 
Pr.\\'l!l'T MOR<L \N , •12 . .. Editor in c1.1ie! every day will be a day full of joy. ROBERT w. u. 'l'I CK, '11, Associate Editor But let us all add to our unanimous \\'E .• DELL FO TER, •1:1, Literary Editor answer to the above question and say · BERT , CRE \\'ELL .'10 Alumni Editor 
. • L ·"" • . ' . thus "Have all the fun I possibly can FLORE · E WILLIAM ON, 11 ! Society I ' BERTH.A •10R:110NT, •11. Ediiors. i and do all I can to help others have FRED L. CLE~lAN , ' la, · Athletic Editor fun." Let,s not make it a selfish ELWOOD P HOWELL, '13 , ... Local Editor. Ch . t d N y . h' h . t · ns mas an ew ear m w 1c JUS 
BU lNE TAFF. we and a few favored friends may re-p D DI. ox, '12, .... Bu . l\lgr. and Treasurer . . b } b · · • 1 "LLA ,1.3 ' d,, l\fai1ager Joice, but remem er t ,ere may e E c\RL :'.lcC , c. , , , ..... · ·"' · , · 
·ERNE ~T vo TER ·13 I A Ad , 1 I others all about us with fewer gifts · l , ' , ' SS t. V. ., gr . FRED L. CLR.:IIA , lll, . . and perhaps heavy hearts whom we CH.A, E Y1.>HO, 'la, . . . . . .. Mailing Clerk 1 . ht k h 'th . t 1·ttl · m1g ma e appy w1 JUS a 1 e 
unselfish effort. Perhaps you know a A Merry Christmas and A Happy home where the fabled Santa Claus New Year. does not enter, and where the light of Christmas morn dawns upon a cheerless hearth and a little unfilled stocking. A 
mother's heart may be rent by hearing 
childish prayers which poverty will not let her answer, and Xmas day is sad, 
not because she received no present but because she could notgive. Maybe you know of such a home. If so, play 
the Santa Claus, remembering the 
GREAT GIFT which Christmas day corr.-
memorates. And when you return 
again for the months of achoo! to fol-low count not the gifts received but the gifts you have given. And let the 
reckoning not be in GOLD and SILVl: R but in CHEERFULNESS and LOVE. 
-o--
Another Thanksgiving season has 
passed: the joyous vacation days are at 
hand. It seems almost impossible to 
believe that three months have passed 
since we met together at the beginning 
of the college year, so fast has been 
the flight of Time. But work and 
pleasure have occupied every minute 
and here we stand at the beginning of 
our holidays. anticipating its pleasures 
and yet mindful of the pleasures of col-lege associations and friendships. 
---o--
1
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Miss Mary B. Knott, '00, is teaching 
Art in Florida during the winter months. 
Miss Ethel McMillan, '10, has accept-
ed a position in a school of Mercer Co. 
Mr. Matthew Bi'ckett, father of Rev. 
John Bick tt, '97, died Nov. 26 at his 
home near Xenia. The students of the 
college and alumni extend sympathy to 
Mr. ·Bickett. 
Miss Mary Ervin, '02, recently at-
tented the National W. C. T. U. con-
vention at Baltimore as a delegate fr m 
Greene county. 
Miss Vera Andrew, '03, is the effi-
cient directress of music in the U. P. 
church of Cedarville. At the present 
time she is training a large chorus for 
the presentation of a Christmas canta-
ta. 
Dr. John M. Finney, '03, is now lo-
cated in Harrison, Idaho, practicing his 
chosen profession. 
On last Friday, Rev. Clarence A. 
Young, '00, received a call to the Rox-
burg Presbyterian church of Boston. It 
is understood that he will ac<;ept the 
call and take charge of the pastorate 
January 15, 1911. 
, .. t'I' 1·; (; .\, 1,; 1, r n:. 
A ~1JETIC • 
I In• , H H' ~n • · · ' . I I l I • II Hc•n1:1on Hlnrl ,cJ ov-1 first. half th s or s ood 12 t.o 10 for 
· 1 . .1 •torv The 81mng- collcsr . B tw n halv s th t am11 , Ill \J1 r \\ l l 1 ,l \ C J • • • • 
I , r 1 , , 1.,, rriv n ·t !iv ly r - wer given a s trong and 1mpr ss1ve ti ·ll t :iruinll -' \H ~· ,., • I . . 
· t ti , \!ford which r suit d 11 ct.ur by their r ,spe t1v coaches. l' •ption : 1 
· f h 
111 
the d.:f •at to the tune of 31 to 20. , And wh n the whi stle blew or t 
. h i fought aame throughout I s cond half both teams march d onto lt "aH a an It> I . h d . . d 
. ct t th ,ml of the first half the out- the floor with t e termmat10n to o 
,llh a sti'll doubtful ! or die. Doing the first part of the half C'lffit' was · I The Cardinals w r well satisfi~d ! ~he college threw several baskets and 
with th ir treatment h re. They said ' 1t began to look ~lack for for the H. S. 
they had be n told by Antioch men I bo_rs. But durmg the l~st three 
that edarville was a rough bunch and mmutes of play the landslide came. 
would not give them a fair show. They I The H. S. boys threw basket .. after 
'd that thev had be n mis-informed, I basket and demonstrated the abihty to 
a:~ that they had never been treated I to play classy ball when caJJed upon to 
better. , show full strength. The game ended. 
The following was the official score 22 to 19 H. S. . 
I 
Here's to the old High School, we 
and line up: C d .11 wish them a successful season in their ardinals e arvi e , athletics. • 
Ebner R. .r f. .Clemans On the evening of December 2, two 
French . .l f .McCleJJan decisive victories were won. The first 
Faudree c Mar~ley game was one-sided. Our girls buried 
Acton r g · .Dixon I the Ashland girls with the score 36 to 6. 
Adams . l g McGaffick Miss Ander~on and Miss Morton star-
Goa'.s : Ebner, 3; French, 3; Faudree, i red for Cedarville, throwing basket 
2; Act~n, 1; Adams, 1; McC_lellan, 6; I after basket, while the Ashland girls 
Clemans, 5; Markley, 2; Dixon, 1. stood around and looked on . . 
Fouls ?ardinals, 2; Markle_y, 3. Man- 1 Line up 
agers, S1ber and Yoho, Offiials Kelley, Ashland Cedarville 
Foster. I Hamilton Forward Morton 
--o-- j Shepherd '' Anderson 
On the evening of November 25th I McClellan Center Williamson 
the great event of the Thanksgiving I Grady " Lownes 
vacation took place, when the strong l Griffith Guards (Cap't.) Mitray 
Cedarville High School met and de- Replogle " Stormont 
feated our noble second team. The· The other victory was scored by the 
game was one of the fastest and most boys against the Columbus Martlins. 
interesting ever seen on the local floor. This was another one-sided score, f;3 to 
Not a point was scored during the first 9. The Martlins were much rougher 
five minutes of play an d. at ~he end of! (Continued en page on page 204. ) 
$15.00 
Columb1 ~f 
'Ohio. 
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The ·New Winter f~ 
-----------· ft ~-
for ~:; :·,: Overcoats 
fi~ 
Young Men 
You see here mark the high- !-!: 
est develop,rnnt of t ,iloring t 
art. They emhody evny mod- 1.,i: \~ ern improv1>me1,t that d,·~i~nns .• 
, •. 
in a dozen o( the grc,:1t tailor- /~ 
ing establi:;hments vf the coiln- f:J: 
try have originated. Thne's t 
no "slipshod" tail<1ring h..,re. 
Everything has been carefully 
thought out. Every stage rn 
the clothes Cl)nstructiun shows 
the touch of the mastf!r hand . 
lives in y1,ur memory - that's 
satii:;fying to the minute~t de-
tail. All the new fabrics and 
shades, styles for young men. 
.. 
{~ 
f,;: 
i~~ 
t;;: 
f~~ 
l,, 
( l nrwlwl •d fr ,m pa.,.' 212. ) I on our fl 11>r Im, l y<'ar. Thi. ahow. 
irnl h •:l\'i •r th:1'1 th<' (\•dnrvilk ft•llow .. I gr•at improvPm •nl m lhl' t<'am and 
i. 11 1 th,,, ' l'n' out •ln:-1~ •cl in JHLHS work I m11ch credit 1H dul' 'oach Marki 'Y fnr 
11 id h O ; ,1g. Thi· gam, was mnrlce<l I his work in lrnining lh, girl:-1. liirn 
lw th, r , n \r:, 1li l, p'ny ng of Markley Morton was lh i.tar in this u;,un . 
:i;Hl ~I ·l 1 •llnn. I h playPd ring-R around her guard and 
Lmc un: 1 threw basket loo num •r >U. lo k ep 
' I •mnns r f lleimman' count of. 
~lcCI •lln .1 I f Pint 11 The real fir works w rP touchC'd off 
1\larkky .c Lewis when th" boys lined up against Dethel. 
Di.·on r g .Jones The game started with a rush, B th 1 
1cGaffic . I g heifter making the first goal. The visi Lors 
ield baskets Mc Jell ln, 7; lemans, / were as quick as lightning and did 
12; farkl y, 3; Di-x m, 2. Columbu , I excellent pass work, but were poor at 
Heim man, 2; hiffter, 1. Fouls thrown shooting baskets considering the num-
by Markley, 2; Purtell, 2; Lewis, 1. I ber of open chanc~s th_y ha':l. Th_ first 
Score 53-9. half ended 16 t) 11 for edarville. 1 be 
December 9th, our ~iris defeated the second half was rough throughout and 
Yellow prings High chool girls 28 to just as close as t'nc first, the fin I sc re 
7. This team was the only one to win being 28 to 18 for Cedarville. 
i 
Wbt,.._ ou..,.rroru1dl$L.,.•••~, 
F;;r Your Next Suit Or Overcoat 1· 
Visit I THE I I Day t on , 
Nl lSFIT CLOTHIN6 
11 East Fifth Street, 
Ohio. 
,...,., n SJ1 !$CJ z taJwsftJlaa;M...,..,...lllJW..,el roo; u ,..,_.. 
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Current Events. 
PROF. F. A. JURKAT, A. M. I 
chance to squabble over, and the pr s-
ent indications are, that the squabble 
j will not be long in materializing. 
A year ago Columbia University I . Count Tols;oy an°swered _th_e defini-
abolished inter-collegiate football. This j twn of~ ~emus as one who 1s incapable 
year it leads all Am rican Universities of defi~ition. Born. a count, Nature 
in the number of students There ma made him a peasant m fact. He served 
not be any connection bet.:Ve n the tw~ as a private soldier in the Crimean war, 
f t b t ·t I d th· t 
but spent the last twenty years of his 
ac s, u 1 sure y oes some mg o . 
th t th t · . f t
b 11 hfe not only as the
 world's foremost 
e argumen a a wmnmg oo a . 
t d t d t h.1 th b 
advocate oi universal peace, but even 
earn raws s u en s, w I e ea sence . 
f d · th CI 
of general non-resistance. In a coun-
o one rives em away. ass games t h d d 
. 
ry w ere a wor may sen a man to 
were permitted, but had to be cancelled s·b . h I h d h 
b the Id t t fift 
I er1a, e as e t e government by 
ecause y cou no ge een men . . 
t t I M h.1 
th , pamphlet and mterv,ew, and no official 
ou o pay. eanw I e e season s . . 
d h th I b f k
.11 d ever touch
ed him. Although Russia is 
recor s ows e usua num er o 1 e . . 
d d d d th d t d l 
supposed to be Christian, the average 
an woun e un er e ena ure ru es. . , 
. . I Russian peasants concept10n of rehg-
---o-- . I ion amounts only to a fetish, and he 
The past month has witnessed the . h b k ·th th t bl " h d h h I w o rea s w1 e es a 1s e c urc death of two noted personages, Mrs. . . . 
Edd and Count 'Iolsto . Mrs. Edd 11s supposed to be m league with S~tan. 
Y ? . . Y Tolstoy broke and was excommumcat-
was the founder of Christian Science, I d b t th t d h. 
. .
 . 
. e , u e peasan s revere 1m as a 
which has been st1gmat1zed as neither f th T I t th f d f 
Ch · · . "fi 
h a er. o s oy was e oun er o a 
rist1an nor sc1ent1 c. For t e great- b f · t·t t· h" h ·t ·11 
. 
. num er o ms I u 10ns w 1c I w1 
er part cf her hfe she showed neither t k t· t I t 
. . . 
a e genera 10ns o comp e e. 
remarkable ab1hty nor gemus, but - - o--
about thirty-five years ago she took up It is reported that the Vatican has 
and systematized the theory of over- . come to an agreement with Spain, al-
coming disease and pain by mental sug- 1
1 lowing the organization of the chu~ch 
gestion, an idea that comes i-nto vogue along the same lines which the Vatican 
about once every generation in some : fought so strenuously but unsuccessful-
- part of the world or other. If we live 11}'.' in France. Five years makes a big 
forty years, we are pretty liable to see I difference. - - o--
another sect founded on the same idea. Congress met last week to pass the 
She succeede? !n collecting a tr~st fund ! necessary appropriation bills, draw 
of about a m1Ihon dollars, which her I their salaries, and incidentally, to listen 
300,000 adherents will now have a to the President's message. 
LYRIC THEJ:S.TRE 
·Keith Vaude~ille 
Daily Matinee, all seats 25c. Evening IO to 50 cents. 
t'HE ; :\\EL) Tl~. 
PHI OSOPHIC · J PHJLADELPHIAN 
ince our last report t here have been 'The Society held a very interesting 
everal ve_ ry in~ resting m~eti~gs of 11 meeting on Monday ~vening, December 
th society. This year the aim 1s not 5th, when the followmg program was 
so much quantity as quality, and as j rendered: Declamation, Messrs. Ralph 
every one eems to be doing their part, 1 Elder, W. P. Harriman and Misses. 
the programs are of a higher standard I Carrie Townsley, Ethel Githens and 
than some of those of last year. Laura Cornwell. Essay, Messrs Ray-
The meeting of Dec. 3 was especially mond Williamson, Fred Clemans, ·Cecil 
good not only in quantity but in quality Burns, R. W. Eustique, and Misses 
as well. An essay by Mr. Wendell ! Myrtle Morrow, Florence Williamson, 
Foster on " The Work of the Ame d ean J Ila Ramsey and Emily Milligan. Vocal 
Sunday School Union", a declamation J S0los, W. P. Harriman and R. W. Eus-
by Miss Hazel Gardner, a duet by Miss- f tiqu<>. We expect even more interest-
es Mary Ellen ~ownes and Josephine I ing programs in the next. four meeti_ngs 
Orr were especially good. Mr . J. Earl as a large number of literary pomh 
McClellan finished a series of Essays on must be made then. 
Alexander the Great and the meeting It would be well for every· student to 
was closed by a quintet composed of 1· heed the arguments of Prof. Allen for 
Mr. Elw-000 Howell and party. better society work which will prob ly 
Altogether very entertaining and in- I be found elsewhere in this issue. 
structive programs are rendered each All the contestants are working h&rd 
Monday night, consisting of declama - and faithfully for the success of the 
tions, orations., essays, debates,- and Inter-society contest to. be held J anu-
music, both 4nstrumental and vocal. I ary 6, 1011. We expect a very inter-
We have been having several visitors., I esting and exciting contest. 
whom we were glad to see, and we · . 
welcome them back again. We will be · , . . glad to see many more of our friends Nancy says she don t mtnd seemg a 
with us any Monday evening at 7 :30 Jittl~ woman but nothing is as insignifi-
o' clock. · cant as a little man . 
. -· 
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE. 
Exchanges. 
Our Exchange list is rapidly increas-
ing and many good publications are 
coming to our office everF week, we I 
trust that our paper is received as 
heartily into your school as yours is in- J 
to ours, we would urge that all the col- ; 
lege and High Schools start an "Ex-
change" column and pass friendly com-
ment upon their sister publications. 
Since last issue we have received four 
more good issues of the OLD PENN RE-
VIEW, and we heartily welcome the fol-
lowing new Exchanges to our list: 
THE PREPATORY HERALD, W. Va. 
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University. 
THE EXPONENT, Taylorville, Ill. H. s. The man who wishes for 
Your paper is on par with many of our I the latest-
college exchanges. . 
THE STUDENT, Covington, Ky. has I We help him-
several good short stories. ,, . 
. ,FLEUR DE LIS, St. Louis University We wrestle with the new 
~s ~e lar~est monthly we receive, Nov. i things reject freaks and ap-
1ssue havmg over 60 pages. . I ' . 
o;rTERBEIN H~GIS, a newsy paper, I ply our experience and judge-
with a very good autobiography by the t 11 
Japanese student. I men genera y. 
Of our <?Id ex~hanges we are ~lad to I That's why our winter 
note the format10n of another hterary I 
society at Mt'.ISKINGUM'. . I suits and overcoats are so 
THE IRIS, Philadelphia H. s. for girls, . 
has an abundance of .snappy wit and popular. 
humor and poetry. S . $ 2 O $30 K1LIKILIK, Heidelburg University. UltS 1 • 5 to . - youths 
Your column devoted to "Among .other sizes $10 to $20. 
colleges" is ONE of the fine features of 
your paper. · We indeed•enjoyit and,with Overcoats $15 to $35. 
many tnanks. will use some of them in 1 "T k th 1 •• t f "' S t Cl th I" our issue. a e e e eva or vr mar o es. 
Space will not permit us to. comment 
on the others this month but we hope GRAVES & MEADE 
to give the following exchanges more . 
space in future numbers: The Sodalian, First Balcony. The Arcade 
Geneva Cabinet, Westminster Monthly, Third Fourth or Ludlow St. Entrance. 
Wittenberger, Cooper Courier and Pur-1 0 ' 
Ohio. 
pie and Gold. ayton, • 
'I 
1 . M. A. lo hold up bef re th• ntudcn h Chris-t inn ancl moral R1d of Ii f •. 
Young men, lh Y. M. n Nia 
\ ~r·:1 int •r•,·t hn!-1 been arous d you and al~ov a l~ you n d the Y. M. 
. h I . . This apph s l •v ry young man 
umo1w th, Rtud ntR in th' lasl mont I. I ·11 II L t t d 
,., ' 1 1 m cc arv1 o eg . e us ry an for y 1 C . work. W are g ac to I h t' . b tl b h 
· . f . t ma< ac m mg r y ac on 
Sl't' il and w wish and pray or it o d . h' t d . t 
· . . . 
omg 1s par an m y ars o om 
ron nue Th 'r ai e many mor young th · t h ·11 gret the 
· . d I er 1s no on w o w1 r 
men wh should b inter ted an I time and effort. 
brought into th organization; young I 
m n who one arou ed would b a great 
force f r good in thi work. I 
o man's education is complete until 
Men We Have Heard. 
he ha become thoroughly acquainted I During the past emester Cedarville 
with th world wide movement among I College students have had repeated 
Y. M. . A. men. ·1 privileges of listening to a number of 
It was gratifying to see so many stu- speakers who have gained prominence 
dents take advantage of the liberal , in their chosen line of work. The first 
offer made by the Toronto Globe and in I of these speakers was Dr. McKibben,' 
that way obtain a full report of the In- Pres. of Lane Seminary, and whose 
ter-national convention held at Toronto. opening address still lingers in the 
Those who read those addresses could minds of us all. 
not help but feel and hear the warning Since then we have listened to others, 
notes of a great crisis which shall revo- : some of whom are Cedarvme Alumni 
lutionize the world. Here is an oppor- ! and others sincere friends of Cedarville 
tunity at the very threshold of the stud- I College. Dr. John Wishart of Xenia 
ent's life. The question the world is ask- 1 Seminary spoke to us on ''A Message 
ing is; "Will that young man take his I from the Old Testament." He spoke 
place in the ranks standing for pure l regarding ideals and urged that they be 
Christianity in all international rela- I kept high, or disappointment would be 
tions and help in the molding of a better I sure to follow. He said in closing "Be 
civilization or will he join those seeking I hopeful: God didn't give us opportuni-
for personal wealth and power and ties to be lost." 
be swallowed up in the masses.'' I Dr. Brownlee, pastor of the Presby-
These are the two positions we have ! terian Church, Clifton, Ohio, spoke on 
offered to us as young people. On j '' A World Call to Young Men.'' He 
every hand we see the splendor and urged that men link their lives with 
pleasure offered by the masses and falJ I truth and strive to know that which 
short in any influence to counteract this ! would be of value not only in an intel-
tendency. If we leave college having l lectual way but also spiritually. 
only learned ~f the one position of life j 0. E. Bradfute, a stock raiser of In- . 
we are sadly ignorant of the greatest. ternational reputation spoke of the 
The Y. M. C. A. has seen the trouble I "Social Relation of Col1ege and Farm." 
Ano is bending every means and faculty ! He discussed t'1e exodus from the 
I 
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country to the city and the strange c~n- I Among other Colleges. 
ditions it had produced. He made a I 
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vlea for a recognition of equal social I 
rank, of farm and city and urged that Recently John D. Rockefeller gave 
, n unselfish and sympath tic attitude 1 $ ,820,000 more to the Rockefeller In-
xist between them. His lecture was stitute of Medical Research in New 
most practical and C. C. stud nts will York. Mr. Rockefeller has now contrib-
b- gl:id to have him speak to them at uted in all to this work over $6,0'.)0, 000. 
li:s every opportunity. The faculty of the University of 
Rev. John Wilson, a C. C. alumn,1r , Michigan is about to grant very liberal 
s::)Oke to the students on the subject credit for work on all student publica-
' · Ihe Privileges of Life." His lecture tions. - How about Cedarville? 
y,ras the most striking in many respec ts . . , . 
tbat we have been privileged to hear Stat1st1cs ~n last year s ?raduatmg 
:..nd he may be sure that his rema1·ks I clas~ ac W c.l.ef Ly College:" Just made 
,. iJI be remembered long. ~ubhc, show that of a cL .. , .. s of some 
Dr. Campbell, Pres. of Franklin Col- 1 8?0 young women, 245 are already mar-
Lge, New Athens, 0., in his unique but ried or abou t to be. - Ex. 
i n pressive manner gave a short heart As a punishment for flunking, the 
t0 heart t alk to the students on "Prob- [ students at the University of Colorado 
]ems of College Life.'' His address I must wear small blue caps, with green 
was replete with mingled wit · and pa- j buttons. - Ex. 
thos and we only wish that he might be j "Law-breaking on the part of stu-
a~le to come t o i:s often: I dents is as bad as law breaking by any 
1 
Claro~ L. Shafer, a bl'.n~ lecturer of one else and should be punished as 
L1~ Ohio State Commiss10n for the readily"- President King of Oberlin in 
l3hnd gave a chapel lecture to the stu-1 a recent chapel address. 
d _nts in r gard to the work of the I 
Llind Commission. Incidentally he Yale's at~letic~ during the past year 
. . I cost the University $130,626.17. Har-
spoke of his coJlege days, of his strug- I vard's athletics for 1910 cost them $127, 
gles to overc)me his handicap and his J 945.99 and the total receipts were $130, 
endeavors to secure someone to help !:82.07-Ex. 
him in his work. The student body had Berlin University celebrated its one 
- heard h~m on the evening previous in hundreth anniversary a short time ~go, 
his illustrated lecture at the Opera this makes numerous other America? 
House and for this reason his appear- ·1 colleges appear venerable by compan-
ance at chapel was all the more we!- son. - Ex. 
come. Hi~ lecture will long be remE:m- I Columbia University has an endow-
bered and 1t s.hould prove an added 1m- 1 ment fund of $28,500,000.-Ex. 
petus to all oL us who have our five I . . 
senses to greater effort and more earn-1 In the Rhodes Scholarship exall?-ma-
est endeavor. The Commission for the tion recently held at Ohio St~te Umver-
Blind is to be congratulated on procur- sity, there were fifteen cand1dat:e~- ... 
ing a man so gifted and one who knows\ -K1hkih_k. 
his subject so well, to further its inter- Two thousand, five hundred a!1d thi~-
est and carry its humanitarian mcs- J ty five students ~f Penn~ylvama Urn-
sage. I versity engaged m athletics last year. 
1 rry Xmas. 
Happy N w Year. 
Miss Smith in English :- Every man 
had to have his ''Spectator'' for break-
fast. 
"Min and Aggie"! 
Fred Clemans (in Essay) :- Hamilton, 
veral of the girls have new switches. the aviator, weighs 110 lbs. ''to begin 
Miss Beckley in Biology, "What is a with?" 
tick?" Prof. Jurkat is of the opinion that he 
Blanche Turnbull says Martin is a I is the only one who can be funny in the 
dandy kid. German class. 
Prof. Allen - There are hotter things l Yoho remarked, as the cork popped 
than a stove. out of the Catsup bottle, "That re-
Earl McClellan Translating German, I minds ~e of home when we used to 
"Nevertheless he was a man." j open cider barrels. 
Prof. Lanning says:- Bill and I al- Yo~o says that plumbers h_ave been 
ways put coal in doughnuts for eyes. carrymg a match about his Grand-
fathers place for two yei,.rs searching 
Wendell Foster:- "Say Prof. how for a gas leak. 
many square inches in a cubic inch?" .
1 
· 
One of the honorable Seniors was 
Miss Beckley says sh never had the I heard to remark before the Ashland 
blues so bad in her life before. j game that she would like to have a hot 
Prof. Allen says that most of the I toddy before the game. 
Farm papers have PATENT INSIDES. We see by the Xenia paper that a 
Clarence Lloyd, "Another girl and I young man was arrested while in 
got the same average at H. S." London calling upon a lady friend last 
Miss Finney- There are two kinds of Sunday. Take notice Prof. 
equations, pure and simple. ( From the way Prof. Lanning talked 
we all expected that he would be the 
Ustick, "I've got a button, I wish first to help the Ashland girls to alight . 
some one would sew a shirt on to it." from tbe train. But he dido ·t. 
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Bertha A. said "Markley's arm is in I day evening, Billy discovered that she 
my way. " had forgotten her muff, but remarked-
Prof. Smith says do not back into "Oh it doesn't matter my hands will be 
the future to dem ralize. kept warm." 
In English test Wendell writes about Monday Dec. 12, 1910, we see that 
the "Canterberry Tails." Miss Cornwell is back after a days ab-
sence caused by a fall which she took 
Minnie Shaw in Lab. "Girls do you when the chair in which she wan sit-
L1ink we can catch anything yet? ting could no longer stand the strain. 
B. A. My but I'm thirty-meaning Monday Dec. 4, 1910. Miss Mary El-
t 1irsty. A slip of the tongue maybe. Jen Lownes and Mr. Howard Creswell 
Baumert was asked who is in the . enjoyed the Philosophic Literary Socie-
Prep Algebra class. I ty this evening but did not like the be-
Baumert- Lelia and I. havior of th8 colLge steps as they did not 
h h 
, I seem to want t;) stay undei.' their feet. 
Kathryn McGiven says s e asn t 
any sp;)ons without dates. You would It is a sh"me Prof. Allen could not 
imagine it to be the other way. call on more than one gfrl the night of 
. . . . . . . I the spread given for Mr. Iliff. More of 
Cecil Burns 1s thmkmg of Jo1mng the th · ht L b t d f 
. em m1g ,:ave een preven e rom 
grammar class after holidays. He says 1 • 
h h. k h · l"k gomg. et m s e will I e the grammar . 
t)acher. Martin does. ! A number of students were collected 
1 at T. V's home Friday evening. At 
From the remarks made by one of ! about 10:30 T. V. remarked to Bertha 
t!1e ycung ladies from Ashland, Mark- ! Stormont, "Your sister Edna will go 
J JY must have become acquainted with I to sleep if you do not watch her." 
her while playing ball there last year. I ~ertha reph d '.'She is not used to stay-I mg up late at mghts as I am." 
Although we appreciate contributions 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
in this department, we also appreciate , 
the "nerve' ' of anyone who will hand 
1 
----------
-------~ 
them to us and not send them thru the 
I 
I mail. 
' 
Prof. Lanning has been making spec- I 
ial investigatiJns along certain lines of ! 
Science. He astounded the class in 1 
Physics one morning by refereing to : 
square pounds and cylindrical cylinders. i 
The recitations of the second hour 1 
were disturbed by the powerful bases of l 
Hugh Turnbull. He seemed to be sing-
ing "What does it matter if father's . 
hair is wl.i te." l 
Starting home from society on Mon- ! 
I 
Rensselaer E:~;~:. ~~4 
Polytechnic 
Engineering 
and Science Institute 
Courses in Civil Engineering (C. E .) , Mechanical En-
gineering (M. E.), Eleclrical Engineering (E. E.), and 
General Science (B. S .). Also Spec.in! Courses. 
Unsurpassed new Chemicol , Physical, ~lectrical, Me-
chanical nnd Materials Testing Loborntoroes. 
['o r calalogue and illustrated pamphlets showing 
work of graduates and students and views of buildings 
, n~·· campus, apply to 
.JOHN W. NUGENT. Registrar. 
> I •, 
pecial Christmas Offer! 
l•rom now until .Janunry 1 t. with each order for onP rloz ... n photw; 
w will prPsent to you without xtra ·hargP 
BEAUTIFUL BUFF 
SEPIA ETCHING 
L SIZE 9x12, IN A HANDSOME PORTFOLIO J 
This etching is a specimen of the highe$t type of Art Ph otog-
raphy, and is an elegant and appreciated gift. ORDER NOW and 
take advantage of the most remarkable offer f'ver made by a 
Columbus photographer. From no\t· until Chri tm:i ou r gallery will 
be opPn from 7 :30 until 9 o'clock each evening fo r sitting hy our 
new and improved electric light proces~, by which we are able to 
make pictures as good as by day. 
"0, wad some power 
The giftie gie us 
To see ourselves 
As ithers see us!" 
Burns== 
We havd the power to show 
you, and you'll find it rather 
pleasant i-e~ing. 
Do not fail to see o·ur 
EXPOSITION PANEL. 
Former price $6. 00, now $3. 00. 
. .... ·_· ·. ~ ,.·:-_.,. ~ 
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~J Our Xmas Goods. ~ 
;·: .•. 
~ ~ 
\! D0N'T FORGET 1~ ~ We have a fine line of Xmas goods that ~ 
=-~' will be suitable for HI Nl~ If you are . 
~-! WON DERING ·what to buy, come to ft~ 
i\ us and v.le will settle your difficulty. ~1; 
);j See our fancy Shirts, Collars, Ties, Mufflers, Svs· fJ 
::~] penders, Scarf Pins, Cuff Links. M 
[d A Box of HOLEPROOF Hose "·ould be Nice. fi } ~ 
~ HOME CLOTH}:ec c';,??:;.,A:rore 1i 
f·j CEDAR.VILLE, OHIO. flf 
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In the rush for supper partners I Their nose is large 
Markley captured Miss Shepherd the And their eyes are blue 
oldest member of the Ashland team. , Their mouth is of fair dimensions 
He Started away on pretense of getting . . . While their arms are of great extension 
a chair. I . 
Miss Shepherd said, "Here, don 't I And their powerful laugh has a won-
you forget to come back.'' · drous sway. 
One of the obliging Cedarville boys J. O. Stewart started to leave choir 
- was pointing out the light of the facul- practice with some of the other boys 
ty to an Ashland damsel. He came to J before the last anthem had been prac-
the ''light curly haired gentleman who ticed. 
wears glasses." He was interrupted I Miss Andrew, "John can't you stay? " 
thus, "Is that his wife with him; ~e i John, "No I have to go down town 
has not spoken to any one but her this i with the other boys. " 
evening." J Miss Andrew, "Won't you wait John. 
Character Sketch. 11 I would like to have you.' ' 
Their hair is light John, "Oh, well if you want me to I 
With a tendency to curl J will wait back by, the door." 
. ' l 1'111!: 2A 'BLYTfl}, 
Cush 
, t m p~ Sal •s Ti ck •ls 
~iv,n .J .. \ . Fox , Pr s. and Manng r. iven 
NO MAN 
young man's. b .t introductor~ card in ith r the business or 
prof ·sionnl world 1s his clothes. SELECT THEM WITH ARE. 
RE DAYTON'S ONLY AGENTS FOR 
ADLER ROCHESTER 
SOCIETY BRAND 
AND OF OTHER "TOPNOTCH" MAKES OF CLOTHING 
!.,. __ .,:_ _________________________________ ____ 
MEN AND YOUNG MEN'S 
SUITS and OVERCOATS 
At $10, $15, $20 and Upwards 
~ . 
WILLNER Hats and Furnishings Etc. 
~. -- - . - - ~ ·-:, ~- ···~ - ~ . -~--·· ... - ~.----~ .;.:- - " .... . ¥it 
Break, Break, Break, 
On the floor of the club, 0 dish! 
It's a cinch that I dare not utter 
The thonghts that arise Mick. 
0, well for the science Prof. 
1 fessors-may they never meet. 
I To kiss the Miss you ought to kiss Is not to kiss a Miss amiss; 
j But to kiss the Miss you ought to miss 
I Is to kiss a Miss amiss. - Ex. 
That he dodged at the proper minute, Oily to bed 
O well that the cream spilled off And oily to rise, 
And Wendell escaped being in it. Is the fate of a man 
And the stately Earl goes down When an auto he buys. 
To clean and scour an? rub I Photographer(to young man) "It will 
And O, the strength of his brawny hand, ke a h b tt · t ·f t 
. ; ma muc e er pie ure 1 you pu 
And adV1ce he gets from the club. I your hand on your fathers' shoulder." 
Break, Break, Break, I The Father- "Huh! It would be much 
On the floor of the club, 0, dish! ! more natural if he had his hand in my 
And 0, the bananas and sweet whipped j pocket.'' 
. cream . l Prof. in Chem. - "If I t t· 
Will never come back to M1ck. . f h h th pu a my ; 01ece o p osp orus on e desk there 
BY ALFRED NEAR-TENNYSON. , ld b h l ,, wou e no sc oo . 
Popular Toast. Voice from the rear- "Put on two 
Here's to our parents and our pro- j large pieces." -Ex. 
CEDARVILLE COLLEGE. 215 
f h~ Popular Talking, Motion Picture Plays 
Three High Class Sho,vs 
Auditorium- Hippodrome- Jewel 
Open l to 5 :00, 7 to 11 p. m. Ad mis ion 5 and 10 cents 
Just For Fun. 
Is ycur ink-well? 
How's your coal-bin? 
' ·She was leaning o'er the rail 
..,he was looking kind-er pale, 
\las she lonesome? Not at all. 
~ he was mother's only daughter, 
Casting bread upon the water 
b a way she hadn't ought er-
'.1 hat was all. 
Roses are red 
Violets are blue 
Pay your subscription 
P. D. Q. - Ex. 
.._,_,~=v~ ,.,..-o ~ .,.......~-
i I NOTICE! ! ! 
I This is not a joke, but business 
, thru and thru. We are trying to 
! publish a good college paper. Come 
I on, now, students, and start off the 
new year right. Open up your 
hearts and pocket books t the ex-
tent of 75c and help the "college I 
organ '' pby better tunes during 1911. 
When answering advertis-
ments, please mention seeing 
them in THE GAVELYTE. 

~ . . ... - . : -.\li'!t~, .. ·N;' :,1: •.. r~. . . ... . .. 
Tl1ings For Christmas 
Oloyes, Cravats, Silk Hose, Mufflers, Pajamas, 
Bath Robes, Fine Shirts, Hats, Umbrellas. 
IO per cent discount to College students 
Nesbitt & Weaver 
Opp. Court House, 
-
Xenia, Ohio. 
The Otterbein Press 
United Brethern Publishing House, 
W. R. Funk, Agt., Dayton, Ohio. 
We supply all Demands for Books, Printing, 
Stationery, Engraving, Lithographing, Binding and 
Commercial Photographs. 
ALL lJNDEP ONE ROOF 
Books for Students a Specialty. Call and Ex-
amine Our Stock. Special Sale at Special Prices. 
We Can Save You Money. 
, .,. ·-
for _ our o vn C li ege f>ap r , T h e Gavely te! 
lE 
OP NS TUESD Y, JANUAl~Y 3, 
Handsom catalogue s nt free on application. 
THE JAC0Bj BUSINESS COLLE6E 
cond and Main Streets, Dayton , 0. 
\ . E. HARBOTTLI~. Manager & Proprietor. 
-
,, ............. ...... w.s .......... _,. ................. , I Buy Your Christmas Presents at Schefrs I 
.1 J ewelry Store, Xenia, ~hio. I and feel satisfied that you get the be:S t qua·lity .for the price you 
I 
pay for each and every article bought. Special discount of 25
1 per cent·du ring th·e ba·lance of thB month ·of December on ali Cmbrella anrl Solid ..;.old Bro·whes an.cl a lso on all Hand Painted :bina, Kodak8 and Kodak supplies·always on hand. I at SCH ELL'S, Steele' Bl~g. c·' I 
,_., • ._..._ ,a,aftJPS31f'1 ..... fRitWW_,..t ..... T.(lfLS.,_, 
R . D. ADAIR. 
20-24 . Detroit- t., Xenia, Ohio. 
FURNITURE, CARPETS _ and. STOVES. 
See ou r Xma Bargains and fine assortment in these lines. 
Patronize GAVEL YTE Adve~tisers! 
OHIO PRIDE FLOUR 
· Pure==Wholesome==Nutritious 
. , , MA NUFACTURED BY . 
George al Ervin 
Jamestown, Ohio. 
ASI{ YOUR GROCER FOR IT. 
We are prepared to give the finest of Livery Service 
to all you ~?_llege Men. And we greatly appreciate all 
business you turn our way. Call around and see us. 
W ADDL.E'S Livery Barn . 
Rea-r of Finney's Restaorant; City. 
W~NTEO . 
YOU 
l'o Eat Lunch ·· at 
·~i~~«:>y-"s 
Established l890. 
THE EXCHANGE BANK. 
; . 
CEDARVILLE, OHIO. 
. ' ( 
we· offer you the facilities of a 
modern, well m~1naged ba.n~._ 
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED. 
.. 
·-
Christmas Present 
:' Handsome Ties, Choice Shirts, Splendid Hosiery, 
!'<" 
:i Con1 fortable Night Robes, Mufflers, Gloves and 
~1 many other things just right for Christmas. 
' .! 
-
•v- sarwn• ,.,.. 
...... uw - ... au 
EXCLUSIVE STYLES. I BOGGAN'S , The Store Where I I The Store that others Styles Originate. try to imitate 
I BOOGAN MADE GARMENTS I Ours is the home of the famous BOGGAN-MADE GARMENTS. The tailored suits are strictly up-to-date in every respect made of the very newest weaves, and all materials are sponged, shrunk and steamed Evening Gowns, Evening Wraps, Street Dresses and Suits 
I Millinery Shirtwaists Hosiery Neckwear I Leather Goods, Gloves, Corsets, Etc. Are Our Specialties. SPECIAL 
I 
Remember we give BOGGA " EXCLUS[VE STA.MPS with all eash purcha~es 
which mean an extra saving of ii per cent in addition to ou r extremely low pric.?s I 
WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE 
PETER J:\'. . BOCCJ:tN 
24 B. Maln•St., Both Phones Sprlnlfield, Ohio. 
-•z ·-• 1 V o,tpyS_l',... ..... J80SIRi \ft 
f HO'i~i'ii'A'Y'i"~filf T'S·r,,  .  ,.,~,. :~::::·::::::::·-~,,;,,~,ri~ 
f ~ D Furs, Muffs, Scarfs, Sll\'11\IJIQf 'S J 
~iJ Gloves, Mitts, Silk KID GLOVE~ ri 
fi Hose, umbrellas But ag,ec to keep them p res<:cd, \: • 
:f:i ' shapely and m ended forever ~ 
,~: Hand Bags, Fancy FREE OF ChARC!2 tf 
'.!~ Boxes, Ties, Rib.. · /~ 
. ASK CS ABOUT IT fJ bons, Aprons, and ~ 
{ Handkerchiefs Innumerable. 1~:= 
i HUTCl11SON & GIBNEY~ 
~ ~ ~ N. Detroit=St. "' = Xenia, Ohio {~ 
a ~ 
;:;~~¥;~!.; ~.::~~:;;~ :-• ~,::~:.~;7.:e ~:_:~:.::;;:·• ·•:= .. ~=.:;t.:e:~::-~:.:;:;: --•·:·~~-.. ~:.;1;;:i;-•:·:!::;;:l·•:~:::::.=!'~;:.-e:~:?~:.:;;;:e:~:·J'~:.:1:;:.-,:~:~=.!/:~:1:~~~=.~i~} 
THE P~L~GE REST"IX.VRHNT 
MRS. CHAS. HARRIS, Proprietor. 
Xenia=Ave., .. = Cedarville, Ohio 
MEAL TICKETS. 
Boarding By one Day, Week or Meal . 
. ~~~~~~~~. 
-i EVERYTHING NEW ~ 
[ That's Good in Footwear I 
-1 . FRAZER'S Shoe St~re i 17 East Main -St., Xenia, 0(1io. ~ 
•~~~'l,"l,~~~~ '-"'"""• 
K rr Ha ting Bros. : Chiistmas Pre~ents 
Hardwar Im1 l mcnts, 
rl'c.1111, Wo 1, alt, 
t v r c ries, eeds, 
Fe d, Etc 
ook Bibl Pi tur s, Eric-
a-brae Fountain P ns 
and Novel ties. 
Finest Goods in the Market 
WESTS' Book Store, 
Cedarville, Ohio. Xenia, Ohio. 
CLIFTON BEDFORD 
~=-~ewARROW 
:}{otch COLLARS 
Mrs. A. C. Taylor 
All the Latest in 
I Fine Millinery and Millinery 
Novelties 
l&e.,Hor25<:. Cluett. Peabody ,t Co.,Makers Limestone-St. - Jamestown, 0. 
THE MOST SELECT I The Western Theological ·seminary (i'oun.!ed by the GeneralAssembly, 1825 
'hri ·tma ~ FurniRhingR f, ,r men and 'rlh Side, Pittsburg, Pa. 
young men. A complete modern theological cur-REASONABLE PRICES riculum, with elective courses leading 
. .to the degree of B. D. Graduate courses Do You Xmas Shopping Here! of the University of Pittsburg, leading 
Th S K C to degree of A. M. and Ph.D., are e am ress o. ·open to properly qualified students of 
Men' Furnishers, Tail0rs and Shi rt-
maker~. 
the Seminary. 
Unusual opportunities for investi-
gations in social and settlement work. 
Exceptional librar7 t'acilities. On Ludlow-St. in the Algonquin 
For I nform>Ltion Apply to 
Dayton, Ohio. President James A. Kelso. Hotel , 
TRADE MA•s 
DESIGNS 
COPYRIGHTS &C. 
Anyone sending n ~I.ct r h nnd descrll>tlon m&J 
qnlckly nsrcrtnin onr o pi1110 11 free wbetba' en 
invention Is prnhn\Jly p,1te11table. Commaoloa. 
tlone strictly ro110<lcnt lnl. HANDBOOK on l"lllmla) 
sent free. Olclest ngency for securing PllteDta, 
Patents taken t\Jrougll Munn & Co. reoel.-c 
speciaLnoUce, without cburlle, in the 
Scitntific Jlmtrican., 
BASTIAN BROTHERS CO. 
Manufacturing Jewelers 
and Engravers 
I Class and Fraternity Pins. 
1
1 Engraved Invitations and 
ProgTams 
I 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Oep't No . 555. 
A hnndeomety illustrated wecltlf. J.nrl!est Cl:'-
culatlon of any eclenUflc journal. •rc rrus, '8 o 
year: four montbe, $1. Sold \Jy ull 11ewede!llC!'L MY!U,.~~,!·; ::·!:::.«~~ Jtri i "Se I ect F o I ks" 
.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.;..iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiii- 1 The best Lecturers, Enter-
SI NZ MJLLJNE.RY tainers, an:1 Musicals for 
- courses in cities or small 
20 Per cent discount sale I hamlets. Send for cir.culars 
Useful Xmas Presents I and prices. 
Ostrich Feathers, Cor'"' THE COIT LYCEUM BUREAU. 
sage Bouquet, I Citizenl; Bldg. Cleveland, O. 
I 
Hats for Ladies. Misses and Children. I ~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Sale Begins Dec . 10 and lasts two , ----------------.. 
. I 
weeks. 1 
Xenia, 0. Steele Blcfg. ; 
I 
MEREDITH'S USIC STOPE 
131 S. Ludlnw, 
Dayton, Ohio. 1 
I 
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. I 
Rensselaer Established 1824 
Troy,N.Y. 
Polytechnic 
Engineering 
and Science Hnstitute 
Courses in Civil Enl!lneering (C . E .) , Mechanical En-
r: in c c r ing (M . E .) , Elec1rica l En g ineering (E . E.), and 
Gcncr~I Science (B. ~. ). Also Spedal Courses. 
Uns urpassed new Che m ica l. Physical . Electrical, Me• 
c h 3r.ica l a nd Materia ls Tes ting La boratories. 
For C<ltalogue and illustrated pampbleta showing 
•'/<' rk of i,aduates und students and views of bulldinea 
"... c~mpus. apply to 
JOHN W. NUGENT, Registrar. 
-.. :i.-.=------------~ 
TE~ EA ON I 
SEALSHIPT OYSTERS 
lone Have That Delicious 
SEA FLAVOR 
ot a drop of watpr or l·,it of icr 
(OUcllf•fl thPm frc,m thP I imp t hPy 
),:; ,v t hP :-Pa until th I earh thr 
We are the only Xenia Agt. 
H. E. Schmidt & Co., 
Wholesale and Retail 6rocers, 
30 S. Detroit .. st., Xenia. 
g+++++*+ · +++++++~ 
WALK=OVER. SHOES 1 
FOR WOMEN FOR ME:N 
Shoes for Every Occasion! 
+ 
+ 
a No matter what you wish them for, whether for a day's tr•amm~pW"", ;aan g aft3rn0 Jn of sp)rt, an evening of society, or for business, there is an I appropriate and reliable WALK-OVER · shoe for that particular occa-
sion. WALK-OVER shoes are shoes of the hour and for every hour 
of the day. Thousands of people know it, do you? I b our ladiES ' department we have, Velvet Boots, White' Boots, Suede 
,. and Buck Boots, in fact anything you would care for. In our men's department, plenty of heavy tans, a very complete line I, of high toe lasts in dull, patent and tan, and also plenty of dull and patent party pumps. · t · WALK=OVER Boot Shop + ~ 39 S. Main Street, Dayton, Ohio. , i + 3 and 5 6. Main=st, Springfield, Ohio. + 
~++++++* +++++++~ 
g++++~+++++$.++++++++~++++~ 
+ M C. Nagley . .r . H. Nagley. + ~ + t NAGLEV BROTHERS t 
,, 
1-* Grocers, 
+ 
+ 
Liverymen, Funeral Directors + 
+ Cedarville, Ohio. + 
~ ~ P :1ones 40 and 159. Cab ~ervice. T 
+ + 
n++++++++++++++++++++++++~ 
EVERY SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER 
has oft~ n heard class-members-say : '' I cannot understand the Bible." They could I 
11 o t 11 1id.- r:,,1 ;; 11< l nny other book that was printed three hundred years ago. So 
lll '. t11 1· En}:! 1, li \\'o r ds 0f t hat day were diffe re nt. 
1\! ,: ,• ; l,:1 11 f,,11 v ne w dictionari es have been required since then, to keep up 
.-,; :, t ir..: c•:.1 11 ;;t·s ; n tile English lauguage . The 
American Standard 
a -r L • Edited by the American Revis ion Committee 11::1Jlu•e uses the words of ou r day , which make the m ean-
ings of the Bible writers clear Lo us. 
Write for Our f'ree Book I et, "How We Got Our American Standard Bible'' 
No teacher can afford to be without it. 
Thos. Pie/son & Sons., Publishers. £. 18th St • ., New York 
Bible JJUbli sh e rs for 50 yei,rs 
I < Rl R lrfs Clifton ity Mill 
I j I. B. Pr . ton, I rop .. 
I hnt 1\r 
P(>R~fRAITS 
~P) ·ial l"'ll Lo tud nt I l.inuL1 ·turer of 
l eda -vill ry Tu day SNOW BALL Flour 
In Bank Block. CALL I 
J. W. MOCK, Photographer. I Try It Once!! 
-~~--~~~~~ ,~~~~~~~~,....-For Printing l' 6roceries and Provisions 
, Candies and Notions 
of every description patronize I AND 
A full line of 'tudents' Supplies, The RECORD such as Tablet' Pencil~. Pens, 
Ink and Stationery, 
Job Department i JNO. R. COOPER, 
I ohe Grocer, 
~~S~- ~c~. W~R~IG~H~T~·~P~ro~p~. ~~ICor. Main-St., and x•nia Ave. 
Hunting Season 
is 
HERE 
For Guns, Ammunition, 
J. A. SHOCKNESSY, 
Livery, Boarding & Coaches 
20=22 N. Limestone ... st. 
Springfield, = Ohio. 
Hunti!lg Coats I BRIDGE BARBER SHOP and Everything for a sports..: I 
man. See FINE WORK I P.SLACK'S SONS! STUDENTS CALL 
Springfield, Ohio, I Smith C&l Phillips. 
McFarland Bros'. / LAUNDRY!! 
/ Students your work is 
GROCERY GUARANTEED 
Candy a Specialty 
School and College Supplies. 
CHAS. R. fiROVES 
LIVERY and FEED 
32 N. Fountain Avenue 
Springfield. Ohio. 
Both Phones 
None Better!! 
Will Call Wednesday. 
XENIA HAND LAUNDRY 
Harry F. Bird, Agent, 
T.o=day and Every Day. 
J CANBY 
/Wants Your Head 
I We ar e al ways showing you some-
thing new in Photographs. 
Xenia, Ohio. 
Students and F r iends Call. HairDressingParlorinConnection 
Lap Robes!! · 
Blankets!! 
Storm Fronts!! 
Repair work done neatly. 
W. L. CLEMANS 
INSURANCE 
R. E. Townsley' City s. Maio Street, City. 
.. I h 1-v\an hat tan 1The People' Barber hop 
, nia, Ohio. 
, \c:\;0111 rnoda t ions JOOd 
Rates Rea ·onabh~ 
STUDENTS CALL 
IHI Xt'lll,1 , \ \'1 TlllO 
Rem odd~,,. o~corr. ted and a 11 
new F:quipmcnt 
M. W . SILV Y, Prop. 
I 
, Palace Meat Market 
Finest Meat Store . 
Campbell Bros. Prop. 11 in Greene County. CALL 
~-~~~~~~~~~ l and see for yourself. All 
. Mills kinds of Fruits and 
Cedarville Roller I Oysters in season. 
,"'till Manufactures Phone Order in 
Golden Rule Flour, I C. C. WEIMER, Prop . . 
The brand that ha Leen on the 
market for twenty yf>ars, but the 
!<'lour i, Tow Better than Ev&r. "College Athletes" 
Try It! 
I
' l<'ur the Best and Cheapest line of 
L. H. SULLENBERGER. Foot Ball and Basket Ball Toggery, 
- I Also Tennis Rackets and all kinds of 
COSTUMES and SUPPLIES FOR IS t· O tfit d S 1· l por mg u , an upp 1es. 
CLA PLA y ... and Do not fail to see US for PRICES, 
AMATEUR THEATRICALS 
___ , QUALITY, VARIETY, and a 
FAVORS FOR ALL I A SQUARE DEAL 
OCCASIONS ! 
_ ! Geo. E. Meek en Co., 
h,UlP.\IAN . CO"TUME WORKS 
69 and 71 E . S1 ATE ST, .36 Limestone· st., 
COLUMBUS, OHIO. Springfietd, Ohio. 


